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THEWorld Education Program
(WEP) Australia is calling on fami-
lies in the Tumut region to come
forward and play host to exchange
students over the coming months. 
The WEP is an Australian not-for-

profit organisation registered with
the education departments and
regulatory authorities in Queens-
land, New South Wales and Victo-
ria.
The organisation sends Aus-

tralian high schoolers aged be-
tween 15 and 18, overseas to live
with local, volunteer host families
and attend school full-time.
It also welcomes high schoolers

from overseas to do the same in
Australia. While on exchange the
inbound students have the oppor-
tunity to become an Australian
teenager; they embrace their host
family’s lifestyle, attend a local
school and, of course, try all the na-
tive delicacies including Vegemite. 
Students come for short term (10

week), semester or year programs.
All exchanges are entirely academic
and students attend school full-
time.
Inbound exchange students

come from a variety of countries in-
cluding Italy, Belgium, France, Ar-
gentina, Brazil, Chile, the USA,
Canada and Scandinavian coun-
tries. 
The D’Alessandro family, of Ade-

long, have been a part of the WEP
for a few months now, since wel-
coming Italian exchange student
Giulia Pellizzari into their home in
February.
Guilia arrived in February and

has spent the last three months liv-
ing with Fiona D’Alessandro, her
husband John, and their three chil-
dren, Laura, 19, Sam, 18, and Mar-
cus, 17.
Mrs D’Alessandro explained how

they got involved with the program.
“Our son, Marcus was looking to

go on exchange to Italy. Although
our daughter had done an ex-
change to Taiwan with Rotary we
knew a few people who had done a
program with WEP and had en-
joyed the experience so we decided
to give it a go,” she said.
“It was great to be able to choose

where you could go. It was afford-
able – probably cheaper than hav-
ing to feed Marcus for a whole year. 
“We liked the way he would stay

with one family rather than being
swapped around like on other pro-
grams. 
“From the start, the WEP people

were really nice to deal with and
helpful. Marcus had a really awe-
some exchange year so we felt that
we would like to give back to the
program by hosting.”
The WEP find host families for

the students first, and from there
they organise school enrolment.
The location the student is placed
in depends entirely on which host
family chooses them. 
This means that ultimately, the

number of exchange students living
and studying in Tumut is for the
community to decide.
The program has around 10 stu-

dents arriving this July, who are yet
to be placed, so organisers are keen
to hear from potential families. 
Guilia is set to leave Adelong in

July and Mrs D’Alessandro believes
she has fully embraced the Aus-
tralian way of life. 
“She has settled in really well and

loves Australia, although she is
most confused about AFL,” she
said. 
“Marcus is studying Italian so

they often have conversations in
Italian. 
“We have taken Giulia on trips

and we went on a two-week camp-

ing trip down to South Australia
which was lots of fun. 
Giulia has made lots of friends at

school and is always ready to try
new experiences.”
The D’Alessandro family have

hosted students from Finland, Tai-
wan, Germany and now Italy. 
Hosting exchange students has

become part of the fabric for the
family and with support provided
from the program, they believe the
value of being involved is priceless. 
“It is a great experience. I would

thoroughly recommend it,” Mrs
D’Alessandro said. 
“This is our first time hosting

with WEP and we have found them
to be really helpful. We have an-
other host counsellor here in

Tumut who checks in and is avail-
able to help out if needed. 
“There is a host family Facebook

page and WEP makes regular con-
tact to check everything is going
well. 
“We feel really supported and it

has also been great for the kids to
get to know other kids from a range
of cultures. It’s given our kids life-
long friends and contacts around
the world.
“It is good for our kids to connect

with other cultures and to see just
how different schools and teenage
life is in other parts of the world.”
WEP Australia Communications

Manager, Annie Taylor, said Tumut
has continued to prove itself as an
ideal setting for exchange students.

“The students we have previously
placed in the Tumut area have had
such a brilliant experience and de-
scribed the community as so wel-
coming, so we’d love to see more
host families come forward from
the region,” Ms Taylor said.
“Hosting provides a wonderful

opportunity to welcome a little
slice of the world into your home. It
also allows Australian families to re-
discover their backyard through
new eyes.
“It’s easy to overlook the wonders

of everyday life, like a kookaburra
singing or having a summer barbe-
cue, but with an exchange student
around our families tell us that they
find a new appreciation in the fa-
miliar.”

Ms Taylor encouraged members
of the Tumut region to consider be-
coming a host.
“Host families really do come

from all walks of life; some are
young couples, grandparents or
people with young children, no
children or grown up children,” she
said.
“WEP’s network of host families

stretches from small coastal towns,
to big cities, to the bush and be-
yond. 
“Whoever you are, wherever you

live, as long as you’re excited to
share your backyard and discover
the cultures and traditions of your
exchange student, WEP would love
to hear from you.”

– Kayley Dickinson

Families wanted to host exchange students

Giulia Pellizzari being greeted by a member of her host family,
Laura D’Alessandro, in Wagga on her arrival day. 

Giulia has gone on several trips with her Adelong family, in-
cluding to the Mungo Campground, New South Wales. Giulia practicing her AFL skills.

Giulia on top of Kosciuszko.


